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Nancy Drew® Last Train to
Blue Moon Canyon
The Hardy Boys have invited you, as
Nancy Drew, on a train ride out West
hosted by beautiful and prominent
socialite, Lori Girard. Lori has gathered
the greatest minds in mystery to solve
a century-old secret and the haunted
train is their best clue.

Item: 50322
RRP: $29.95
Available: 20 March 2006
Platform: Win98/ME/00/XP
UPCCode: 9338671001097

Nancy Drew® Secret of the
Old Clock
It’s 1930 and Nancy Drew is asked
to visit Emily Crandall in Titusville,
She and her mother had been
counting on their neighbor, Josiah
Crowley, to leave them part of his
estate to support the inn they own.
But in his will, everything was left
to Richard Topham. Can Nancy
solve the mystery before time runs
out?

Item: 50324
RRP: $29.95
Available: 20 March 2006
Platform: Win98/ME/00/XP
UPCCode: 9338671001103

Features:
•Hardy boys make debut appearance as animated characters

Expansive environments to explore and find clues
A large cast of characters including historical novelist Charleena Purcell
Gadgets such as a new camera cell phone that players can use to make

calls, surf the Web, and get email
An array of intricate puzzles such as a dance puzzle where certain moves

unlock a secret
Rich graphics
Original high-quality music soundtrack and sound effects
Two difficulty settings, Junior and Senior Detective
Ages 10+

Features:
Graphics and sound that recreate vintage clothing, cars, radio shows

and slang right out of the 1930s
A new cast of characters to interact with and extract clues from such

as Emily Crandall a 17-year-old left alone by her mum’s untimely death
A mini-golf game within the game
A series of mind bending events that occur throughout the game
New retro puzzles that harken back to the 1930s
Original high-quality music and sound effects
20+ hours of game play
Two difficulty settings, Junior and Senior Detective
Ages 10+

About Nancy Drew
#1 PC Adventure Game Series! • unit sales outpaced Harry Potter, Myst and Lord of the Rings franchises
Award-winning PC game franchise. Winner of 11 consecutive Parents’ Choice Awards!
Inspiring fans since 1930. More than 100 million Nancy Drew books sold in 22 languages
75th Anniversary of Nancy Drew.
Warner Bros developing a major Nancy Drew movie for 2006

*NPD: Based on units sold YTD ended 30/06/05


